Vision
Striving to be a Safe, Nonjudgmental Community

in Jesus’ Name

January 13 • Traditional Worship
Our Pastors:
•Lead Pastor Andy Payton leadpastor@methodisttemple.church
•Associate Pastor JillAnn Knonenborg associatepastor@methodisttemple.church
Sunday Morning Volunteers:
•Ushers (1/13): Greg & Linda Stilwell, captains; Chuck Taylor, Jacque Hardin, Thornton Patberg (balcony), Margo Borre (balcony)
•Ushers (1/20): Eric Eades, captain; Seby Durgy, Chuck Taylor, Ronnie Pursley, Thornton Patberg (balcony), Margo Borre (balcony)
•Greeters (1/13): Marty Van Stone, Wanda Erwin, Carla Bolin
•Greeters (1/20): Warren & Rosemary Heinsohn, Janet Kissel
*An usher remains in the Narthex during worship. Please reach out to them with any questions or special needs you may have.
They are happy to assist!
Additional Information
•Prayer Concerns: the family of Naomi Harris in her passing; Linda Quinn & family in the passing of her mother; Jeanne Shoulders,
Wilma Stevens, Sally McGinness
•Today’s Sanctuary flowers given by Leola Ahrens to the glory of God in memory of Bob.
•Today’s choral selections are provided by the Temple Choir under the direction of Don Travis. Organist: Barbara Waite. Additional
Music provided by the Temple Brass.

Order of Worship
*Please silence all cell phones and other electronic devices.
*The cross (†) designates when the congregation will please stand.
*Worshipers who find standing difficult are invited to remain seated.
WELCOME
PRELUDE

“Beautiful Savior” by R. Hobby

CALL TO WORSHIP
Leader: We are called to follow in the footsteps of Jesus.
People: It is the right thing, but it is not the easy thing.
Leader: It will change every part of our lives. We must practice and prepare.
People: Come to be fed and watered by the Holy Spirit.
†



CHORAL INTROIT 

†

CHIMES & SERVICES OF LIGHT

†

FIRST HYMN TFWS #2240

†

PASSING OF THE PEACE
Leader: May the peace of Christ be with you.
All: And also with you.
Leader: Please turn to those around you and pass the peace of Christ

“Be Thou My Vision” setting by John Carter

“Baptized in Water”

SPECIAL MUSIC

CALL TO PRAYER
Leader: The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.
Leader: Let us pray as one.
PASTORAL PRAYER/ LORD’S PRAYER
All: Gracious God, we recognize that Your church has often chosen to follow its own interests rather than Your Spirit. We repent of the ways
that Your Scripture, Your Sacraments, and Your community have been used to shame. We recommit ourselves to the work of healing love for
the sake of the world. And now, O God, hear us as we pray, each in our own hearts and our own ways...
GIVING OFFERING 

†
DOXOLOGY the congregation stands as the Ushers return the offering to the Altar. 

“Be Thou My Vision” arranged by Larry Shackley
#94 in Hymnal

ANTHEM 

KIDZ MOMENT 

†
SCRIPTURE READING 	
Leader: Praise God for the hearing of these sacred words.
All: Thanks be to God.

“Make My Life a Bethlehem” by Craig Courtney

SCRIPTURE RESPONSE 

“Gloria, in excelsis Deo! Gloria, in excelsis Deo!”

MESSAGE by Pastor Andy Payton

Acts 8:14-17

Non-judgmental

Well good morning everyone. It certainly is a blessing to be back with you. I feel like I haven’t seen you all for like a month, and that’s like literally I
haven’t seen you for for like a month. I hope that you had a Merry Christmas. I hope that you had a Happy New Year. I hope that you got everything
you wanted for Christmas. That’s what I hope. I hope you got everything you want for Christmas. At our house, it was quite an extravaganza. The
big item was the girls got a kitchenette that, I feel like takes up half a wall. They got a kitchen at and then. Well that was the four year old Paige’s
gift. Then Ella, the year and a half old, got a pretend baby changing station which I’m thinking you think that’s a gift now- you think that’s a toy now,
just fast forward about twenty five years or so and the baby changing station I’m telling you it’s not that fun. Leslie’s big gift, now here’s where I’m
getting worked up now, here’s Leslie’s big gift- my wife Leslie- the wonderful beautiful person that was singing up here just a few moments ago, her
big gift for me was I created a set of Christmas socks for her with my face on it. Spectacular. It was so funny that the night that I was online making
my Christmas socks she was like What are you doing? I’m like nothing. Santa is in his workshop. And so I kept making the socks. I sent it off and
then the next morning German American called me, and they’re like there’s fraudulent activity on your account. They said there some sock company
in China that you’re trying to buy stuff from us. I’m the fraudulent activity and I need those socks for Christmas. So I got to the socks for Christmas,
but here’s what she got me in response- Nuetrogena anti-aging cream for men. Oh what are you trying to say honey? So I hope you got all you
wanted for Christmas. I got anti-aging cream and she got socks.
Anyway what are we talking about? I got off. We’re talking about our vision statement. We’re talking about our vision statement. We hope to become
a safe, nonjudgmental community in Jesus’ name. And to be honest with you this vision statement sparks such joy in me. It sparks such joy in me
because it’s precisely the type of congregation and church I want to lead and be a part of. And I believe it’s the type of congregation and church that
you want to be a part of as well. Last week Pastor JillAnn did a fabulous marvelous job talking about what it means to be a safe presence. I’m not
going to be able to do what she did. That was awesome what she did with the idea of what it means to be safe, but today we’re going to continue
the conversation and talking about what it means to be nonjudgmental. And for me what it means to be nonjudgmental is this: that we are willing
to move past the labels that we put on each other in order that we can live in a loving relationship together. That we can move past the labels that
divide us and seek to live in a loving relationship together.
As we get started and talking about a little more what that means, let us pause for prayer. Would you pray with me? God on this day help us. Help us
to be present to you even as you’re here present both within and with us. I pray that you would take the words of my mouth and the meditations of
all of our hearts and that you would work in such a way that they would be made to be acceptable in your sight. For indeed we pray this in the name
of Christ who is both our Rock and our Redeemer. Amen.
We live in a divided world right? I mean we live in a divided world. You can’t turn on the news and not be reminded that we live in a divided time. We
just I guess came up to the place where we are currently in the midst of the longest government shutdown that our country has ever known. And
it’s because of the divisions within our time. But not only are we divided on a national level, not only are we divided on a political level, but we’re also
divided religiously. There’s a recent study done about the United Methodist Church which we’e part of United Methodist denomination; the study
suggested that of all the denominations in America today, we are one of the most if not the most divided denomination in America today. And one
of the issues that really divides us is the question over human sexuality. For the past 50 years- I’m not exaggerating- like fifty years we’ve been
debating about human sexuality and what a Christian ethic looks like in terms of human sexuality. Specifically, the question is ‘what is the role of gay
and lesbian people within the life of the Christian church and what is a Christian ethic look like for gay and lesbian lesbian people within the life of the
Christian church? The real questions are should we ordain openly gay people in the United Methodist Church? Should are our pastors preside over
same sex ceremonies same sex marriage ceremonies in the Methodist church? Other questions are concerning what is the authority of Scripture?
That’s kind of the bigger question that those questions lead to. And it really leads to a divided situation.
Now I’m not telling you what to think about any of that stuff; but here’s what I’m getting at: the more and more divided we become-at least as I
look at myself, the more and more I kind of get hunkered down in my way of thinking about something- the more and more divided we become, the
less joyful we are. The more hunkered down I get with whatever it is that I’m maintaining, the more unhappy I become. I’m sure that’s true for you
too. Now the division and all this kind of stuff is not unique to us. If you look back to the Bible, it’s been with us as far back as we can remembertribalism and conflict- is riddled through the Old Testament. Tribalism and conflict was definitely a part of Jesus’s day as well. I mean there were
political tensions in Jesus’s day; there were cultural tensions and Jesus’s day. One of the big religious ones in Jesus’s day was the divide between
a group of people called the Samaritans and what I’ll call the mainstream Jewish people. Six hundred years before Jesus would have even been
born, these people both started to argue; and we’re really not sure why the Samaritans broke off. It could have been that they moved something in
the sanctuary they didn’t like; it could have been that the priest got mad because they didn’t get their way at the meeting. It could have been- not
that any of this happens anytime now- but it could have been any of these things and they broke off. They started worshipping at a place called
Mount Gerizim. That was their church. The Church of Mount Gerizim and the mainstream Jewish people, they continued to worship at the temple
in Jerusalem. The Samaritans maintained that their translation of the Bible was the right one. They used the first five books of the Bible, while the
mainstream Jewish people used what we called the Old Testament today. But not only that, the Samaritans claim that there is a conspiracy that
the mainstream Jewish people had interpreted their Bible in such a way to benefit them and theirs was the true translation. Again none of this stuff
happens today. This is just stuff that happened a long time ago. This is Jesus’s world though. Divided and basically it ended up like this. Jews didn’t
hang out with Samaritans and Samaritans didn’t hang out with Jews. That was the way it went.
In the midst of this division, here comes Jesus; and he pronounces a new narrative. He says to the people, ‘Repent the Kingdom of God is coming
near.’ And what he meant by that was to first repent. The word repent. The Greek word for it is mentanoia. Repent meant for Jesus, go beyond the
mind that you’re using and see that the Kingdom of God is coming near. What he meant by the Kingdom of God is coming here is that there is a time
in the future when God is going to act and is going to overcome all these divisions. They are going to be one human family again. Basically Jesus’s
message was if you believe that this day is coming- that the kingdom is going to come- if you believe that this is going to be the way it is, then it
starts now. Get over yourselves and start loving each other as if you are one family. Get over yourself and start loving each other as if you are already
one family.
The truth that Jesus came to preach was a practice; and the practice is love. Think about it. He was once asked ‘Who are your brothers and
sisters?’ He said, ‘my brothers and sisters are those that do the will of God.’ That’s who they are. Another time they ask him, ‘what’s the greatest
commandment in Scripture?’ He says, ‘well it’s love God more people.’ The last sermon he ever gave according to the Gospel writer John, He didn’t
give us a creed to bicker over; He didn’t give us a translation of the Bible to fight over. He didn’t give us any of this stuff. The last sermon he preached
at least according the Gospel of John was not really a sermon at all. He got up and washed disciples feet and he said, ‘they’ll know your disciples
by the way you love one another.’ By the time we get to the early church, we find Jesus’ right hand men- they were men but Jesus right hand manPeter and John the rest of them adopted his message in the Book of Acts. They continued it and said that they saw a day coming to when God’s
presence would be poured out on all people. It didn’t matter what language you came. It didn’t matter what nation you from. It didn’t matter what
label you came from. God’s Spirit is poured out all people. And by the time we get to the book of Acts Chapter 8, our scripture today, we find things
getting really sassy because they even go into Samaria and they welcome them into the Jesus movement.
Samaria- the heretics, the ones that left. The ones that worship on the wrong hill. The ones that don’t read the Bible in the right way. Even them,
they were welcome into the movement. So if you put all this together, I think what you find is a definition for Christianity and what it means to be a
Christian. To be a Christian means, like the disciples of old and the Jesus before them, to be a Christian means that you’re willing to see Christ in
them. What I mean by that is you’re willing to see Christ in anyone and anything and even the people that you soon would not want to see Christ.
That’s what it means to be a Christian. Until we’re at that place, we’re not really in communion with Christ. Until we’re to that place where we’re
willing to to see Christ even in the person we most disagree with, we’re really not living in communion with Christ. The prayer, the Creed we practice
is I see Christ in you. And I’ve noticed something in my own life as I’ve learned to pray that prayer within my heart. I’m certainly not perfect. I still
struggle with seeing Christ in certain people, I’ll be honest. True confession of Pastor Andy, sometimes I struggle. Last week, I really struggled when
the Bears lost in the playoffs. Just ask Leslie. She says is this football over? I said yes. She said praise God it’s over! Oh my gosh. But that kicker
anyway. Anyway I’m getting over it. I’m getting over it. I’m seeing Christ in the other team and getting over it. So here’s what happens though when
you’re willing to see Christ and pray that within your heart, the first thing I notice is the labels don’t matter.
When I’m saying I see Christ in them within my heart, and I’m looking at someone else, I don’t see a conservative or liberal anymore. In our church
congregation I don’t see a first person first service person or a second service person anymore. To use some other Christian lingo, I don’t see a
saved person or a lost person anymore. I see a brother and sister in Christ. The labels are gone. The other thing I’ve noticed is as I’ve learned to pray,
I see Christ in them and with him my heart is love becomes natural. It’s not forced. It just becomes natural. I remember the first time we did that, I
see Christ in you thing in the worship service. I forget how I got started it just happened one day. One of us said stand up and look at your neighbor
and say I see Christ in them. The thing that was funny to watch was how giggly everyone got. This is it- Love was a part of that moment. And
that was worship. That was worship. So as I’ve learned to pray I see Christ in my heart towards others, love becomes natural. The other thing that
happens is the net result of all of it is Joy becomes a reality. You see that’s the tragedy of division, we lose our joy. But when we start loving each
other and seeing past the labels, Joy becomes a reality within our hearts.
There’s like a biological thing to this. In the process of working on this sermon, I learned about this study done by a neuroscientists somewhere.
The neuroscientists said that we were really programed for all this that I’m talking about today. We’re designed for it. The neuroscientists said that
there’s like four circuits in our brain that are especially designed for well-being. The first one is as designed for positive thoughts. The second circuit
was designed to to get us out of negative thoughts. The third circuit was designed for focus so that we don’t lose our attention. And the fourth circuit
was designed for generosity. So positive thoughts, get out of negative thoughts, focus, generosity. The reason why we feel joy when we’re actually
loving one another, seeing Christ in one another, is because it’s precisely what we have been designed to do. Now I realize it’s much easier said than
done. All of this is so much easier said than done, and I think sometimes that the hardest place to find Christ and to be willing to see Christ is within
ourselves. I think the hardest thing sometimes for us is to realize that Christ lives even within us.
I feel like that’s the deeper meaning of our text this morning about the Samaritans- remember the Samaritans? The text says that word got to
Jerusalem that the Samaritans had accepted the word of God. Stop. It’s not that they bought a new Bible. That’s not what that meant. When it said
the Samaritans adopted the word of God, it meant that they adopted Jesus’ message that God loves them; and so the text says that the Samaritans
adopted the word of God. And that got back to the disciples; but then it continues and it said but they had yet to receive the Holy Spirit. They had
failed to see it within themselves. So they dispatched Peter and John to help them realize the presence of the spirit within them. And I think that’s
the mission of the church. And I certainly believe that’s the mission of our church- to come alongside one another and help one another find Christ
within ourselves even when it’s hard for us to see it. Because when we do that, that’s salvation. When we do that, that’s what it means to be safe,
nonjudgmental. When we do that, we’re living according to the loving way that Jesus asked us to practice. When we do that, there is joy. Amen.
†

LAST HYMN UMH #539

†

CHIMES & SERVICE OF LIGHT

“O Spirit of the Living God”

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE 

“In Christ There Is No East Or West” by C. Callahan

